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Abstract: Smart tourism has contributed to making people’s travels easier and more enjoyable,
but sometimes has a negative impact on their travel experience. The challenges travelers face while
using smart devices have not been researched in detail and are relatively unknown. While most
studies have considered the usefulness of smart devices in tourism, negative perceptions of smart
tourism have rarely been discussed. Thus, this study investigates travelers’ risk perceptions of smart
tourism from a technology readiness perspective. It examines the impact of optimism, innovativeness,
insecurity, and discomfort on travelers’ usage intentions of smart devices through their perceived
risks and benefits. To test the proposed model and corresponding hypotheses, a partial least squares
analysis was performed on data collected from 250 survey respondents. The results showed that the
perceived benefits of smart devices had a significant effect on usage intentions of smart devices while
traveling. It was also confirmed that the influence of perceived risks depends on the characteristics
of travelers. This study is significant as it is the first empirical study applying the TRI (Technology
Readiness Index) model that examines the negative effects of smart devices on tourists during
travel. The results of this study provide meaningful insights into smart tourism to companies
and governments.
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1. Introduction

Tourism is experiencing momentous change in operational approaches and processes with the
introduction of online businesses through information and communication technology (ICT) [1].
Various tourism facilities are founded on ICT infrastructure and systems capabilities to provide an
amazing traveler experience and to sustain market competition. In addition, new services (e.g., AirBnB,
Uber, Velocity, Hotels.com, and Google Trips) have been developed to help smart travel and these have
caused the behavior of travelers to evolve.

Smart tourism is “the ubiquitous tour information service received by tourists during a touring
process” [2]. Smart devices (e.g., smartphones and tablet PCs) in smart tourism have contributed to
making people’s travel easier and more enjoyable [3]. Smart devices help tourists acquire necessary
information, save costs, and ensure their safety; these benefits are achieved with greater flexibility
and a more personalized itinerary through smart devices [4]. Buhalis and Amaranggana [5] argued
that information communication technologies like smart devices not only affect travel satisfaction but
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also affect life satisfaction. Smart devices have become essential tools in determining the quality of
travel [6].

Tourism studies have mainly discussed the devices’ positive role in enhancing travel experiences,
as their benefits in tourism are well understood. Tourists are often required to search for extensive
information, compare prices, and book through relatively inaccessible mobile systems. Unexpected
errors or inconveniences can occur during this process. Tourists may be worried about privacy
because personal information can be accessed when using smart tourism services. These challenges,
which travelers face while using smart devices, have not been researched in detail and are relatively
unknown. Buhalis and Amaranggana [5] have investigated the negative experiences of ICT-based
tourism, and results from interviews with technology-savvy tourists have identified various factors
(e.g., navigation, security concerns, and poor broadband connections) that negatively impact the
tourism experience. Park and Tussyadiah [7] examined the types of perceived risk in mobile travel
booking and identified ways to influence the mobile booking behavior of tourists. However, no research
exists that provides a balanced and comprehensive view of this negative perception, and there is a lack
of empirical studies on the impact these negative factors have on the use of smart devices during travel.
Furthermore, although negative perceptions of using smart devices may be very different depending
on the characteristics of the travelers, the existing studies are insufficient for this discussion.

Thus, this study examines the negative perceptions of smart-device usage in smart tourism and
explores users’ adaptability to smart technology. On the basis of the technology readiness model,
this study builds a research model that includes positive and negative factors—which may differ
depending on the travelers’ characteristics—and empirically tests how these factors affect the use of
smart devices during travel. The technology readiness theory can explain an individual’s attitude
and acceptance of new technology [8]. Thus, this study’s research model will show how tourists
perceive smart technology in tourism. The main objective is to explore the characteristics of travelers
that influence smart-device utilization and resistance in travel. This study is both significant and
useful for the telecom industry, smart-device manufacturing companies, and tourism stakeholders as
the incorporation of suitable new features into smart devices, and the creation of new services and
products can promote the use of smart devices and make travel more enjoyable.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Smart Tourism

Smart tourism is considered to be a rational development from old-style tourism and e-tourism,
featuring the extensive use of ICT [9,10]. Buhalis and Amaranggana [11] suggested that the smart
tourism concept began with the growth of smart cities around the world and widespread internet
connectivity. Smart tourism is the latest conceptual trend in tourism, both in theoretical and practical
approaches. Wang et al. [4] defined smart tourism as an “ICT-integrated tourism platform”, integrating
tourism services and the use of ICT, such as artificial intelligence, the Internet of Things (IoT) and
cloud computing. According to Li et al. [2], smart tourism is defined as the receipt of ubiquitous
traveling process information by tourists with individual requirements through any kind of medium.
The incorporation of new and better technologies to improve the overall functioning of the tourism
sector is taken as given, since information technology (IT) is dynamic in its evolution and soon
becomes outdated. Therefore, keeping up with the changes in technology is the primary focus of
tourism stakeholders, including travelers.

The growth of the internet and various technologies have helped the smart tourism industry
evolve [2,12]. Recently, efforts have been made to utilize big data and augmented reality (AR)
technology for smart tourism. Big data analysis is used to support traveler decision-making, establish
tourism branding strategies, and promote visitor participation [13]. Various AR projects are also
underway to help travelers acquire cultural information and experience their travel through smart
phone apps, smart pens, smart glasses, and smartphone apps [14,15]. Smart tourism began with
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the development of smart cities, smart payments, and the use of smart devices. Smart tourism has
brought modifications in tourist demands and behavior patterns [16]. The information required by
tourists today is easily accessible via internet websites, short message services (SMS), portable devices,
wearable devices, or the ubiquitous tour information services [2,17]. Acquiring ubiquitous information
prepares a tourist both physically and mentally before reaching the desired destination. The main
objective of using the smart tourism concept is to provide maximum tourist satisfaction and to help
manage resources efficiently and effectively.

Market trends have transformed the approach to doing business in the tourism industry.
Marketing in tourism has undergone immeasurable innovations through the concept of smart tourism.
That concept has made tourism marketing possible anywhere and anytime, reaching out to millions
of customers in the target market segment with the single click of a mouse [9]. For instance, Dubai
is promoting the city with ”Smart Dubai”, a city image that enables smart travel based on the Smart
City [18]. Smart tourism can be understood as comprising the tourism marketing industry, which is
characterized by an interactive flow of information among stakeholders, such as tourists and tourism
enterprises [2].

However, there has been insufficient research conducted on smart tourism for various
academic and practical discussions [19]. The research has mainly focused on the perspective
of tourism destinations, entertainment, hotels, deployment of complex technology platforms,
and technology-related challenges. New discussions related to emerging technologies, such as social
media and big data, have begun [20,21]. However, tourist behaviors in smart tourism have not been
fully examined. Furthermore, there is no research on users’ perception of the negative effects of
using smart devices during travel. Sensitive information, such as payment and location information,
can be leaked while using a smart device in a foreign destination [5,22] and unwanted records, like
digital footprints, can be stored depending on service usage [9]. As travelers become increasingly
dependent on smart devices, it has been pointed out that they cannot enjoy their travels [5]. For those
unfamiliar with smart devices, providing a smart service may have a negative impact on travel quality
or satisfaction [9]. Therefore, there is a need to study tourists’ use of smart devices while traveling to
understand their behavior and the perceived benefits and risks related to their use of smart devices.
Such devices have become essential items, and their ubiquitous nature makes them a vital necessity
for today’s smart travelers. Identifying the benefits and risks accompanying smart-device use offers
important insights into tourist behavior vis-à-vis the use of smartphones while traveling. Through such
studies, tourism stakeholders, the telecom industry, smart tourism stakeholders (hoteliers, transport
companies, restaurants, and tour agents), and governments can develop suitable services to meet
tourists’ needs and desires.

2.2. Benefits and Risks of Smart Devices in Tourism

“Perceived value” is a multidimensional concept, influenced by benefits and risks, which has a
very dynamic nature [23]. Perceived value is “the consumer’s overall assessment of the utility of a
product (or service) based on perceptions of what is received and what is given” [24]. It is a broader
and richer trade-off between perceived benefits and perceived costs [25]. Perceived value can be
measured using a one-dimensional [26] or a multidimensional measure [27]. It is considered a better
predictor of behavioral intentions than satisfaction or quality are [28,29]. Thus, perceived value can
explain a smart device’s value under the conditions of benefit and risk for a tourist while traveling.
In smart tourism research, various scholars have used the perceived value theory perspective to discuss
the perceived benefit factors (e.g., [17,30]). However, there are very few studies discussing perceived
risks in smart tourism [5,31].

There are various benefits of using smart devices in tourism. Tourists using smart devices can
access information through the internet in the search for further details, the best prices, and alternative
tour packages. With smart devices, tourists can be better informed even while on the move [32].
Tourists undergo three phases in the touristic experience: the anticipatory, the experiential, and the
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reflective [33]. In all these phases, tourists use smart devices to search for information, plan, make
reservations, shop, dine, share moments, and reflect on memories, using a range of media [34]. These
activities, through the use of ICT and smart tourism, have helped to make the tourist experience
more fascinating and pleasurable. In addition, smart devices can provide tourists with the virtual
reality of a destination or attraction, thus preparing them psychologically for the destination [2]. This
psychological preparation facilitates tourists’ decision-making about destinations and makes their
experience more enjoyable. Tourists do not have to worry while on holiday about the hassle of pre-tour
arrangements as these can be scheduled well before departure [2].

On the other hand, the risks from the use of smart devices in tourism have not been fully
discussed. Only a few studies have argued that there are negative factors in the use of smart devices
for tourism [35]. Wang and Wang [31] showed that technological effort and perceived risks can affect
the perceived value and usage intentions of online hotel reservations. Buhalis and Amaranggana [5]
argued that navigation issues, security concerns, and poor broadband connectivity can be risk factors
negatively affecting the tourist experience. Park and Tussyadiah [7] showed that perceived risk of
smart devices empirically affect perceived usefulness, attitude, and behavioral intention in mobile
travel booking. However, the risks vary depending on the user. Those who are familiar with smart
devices may enjoy a variety of benefits that those unfamiliar with them cannot.

2.3. Technology Readiness Index (TRI)

Parasuraman [36] developed the technology readiness model, noting that technology plays a
significant part in service marketing. The Technology Readiness Index (TRI) measures an individual’s
readiness to accept and use new technologies [37]. The model indicates people’s attitudes and feelings
toward new technologies. It does not indicate a person’s competence in using a technology but
their acceptance of it [8]. A multifaceted concept, the TRI uses two factor components: motivators,
or drivers, of new technology use and inhibitors [37]. It can help in analyzing the benefits and risks of
smart-device use by tourists while traveling.

Parasuraman and Colby [38] suggested four dimensions to the TRI through extensive empirical
investigations. The first dimension is optimism. This is the belief in flexible control and efficiency in
life due to a positive view of technology. The second is innovativeness, which is the tendency to be
the first user of new technologies. The third is insecurity, which arises as a result of privacy concerns
and a mistrust of technology. The fourth is discomfort, which is the result of an urge to control and a
sense of being overwhelmed. The four dimensions explain individual’s mental readiness to accept new
technologies. Optimism and innovativeness are enablers of new technology use, whereas discomfort
and insecurity are inhibitors [39].

TRI has been used to understand the technology readiness of tourist and explain the adoption
behavior of new ICT service in tourism. Victorino et al. [40] used the TRI to improve the effectiveness
of hotel customer profiling and for market segmentation, as TRI was found to be a useful segmentation
tool. It helped managers to form segments with particular attitudes toward demographic characteristics
and technology usage patterns, making it possible to provide services according to the needs and
preferences of different segments on the basis of their comfort with technology. Verma et al. [41] found
that hotel guests with high TRI scores were relatively young and likely to patronize upscale hotels.
Thus, TRI can help hoteliers to differentiate their hotels using technology, in light of the response to
high-tech innovations that will be received from their target guest segments.

Studies on tourist behavior based on TRI have been mainly focused on self-service technologies
(see Table 1). Research currently has been on the rise due to the emergence of innovative technologies
such as mobile applications and AR for tourism. For instance, Chung, Han, and Joun [39] have used
the TRI model to determine the readiness of state of mind for the use of augmented reality (AR) in
heritage sites, and to determine whether AR will help to motivate a tourist to visit a destination.
However, most of the existing studies have considered TR as a personal trait but have not discussed
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other personal factors together. As a result, the significance of TR has been confirmed, but it was
limited to a discussion of the difference in influence according to individual characteristics.

Table 1. TRI-based studies in tourism areas.

Author Domain TRI
Variable

Dependent
Variable Findings

Liljander et al. [42] Airline check-in

Optimism,
Innovativeness,

Discomfort,
Insecurity

Attitudes,
Adoption,

TR had little impact on
customer attitudes towards
self-service technologies,
on adoption behavior, and on
self-service technologies
evaluations.

Elliott et al. [43] e-Ticket

Optimism,
Innovativeness,

Discomfort,
Insecurity

Willingness to use
new

technology

American consumers are more
likely than Chinese consumers
to use self-service technologies
to complete retail transactions.

Lee, Castellanos
and Chris Choi [37] Kiosk

Technology
Readiness

(Second Order)

Attitudes,
Intention to use

TR has a positive effect on
attitudes toward kiosks and
intentions to use a kiosk.

Wang et al. [44]
Airline technology

enabled
services(TES)

Optimism,
Innovativeness

Established
Network Access,

New TESs

Optimism and Innovativeness
were significantly associated
with the perceived importance
of TESs.

Chen et al. [45] e-appointment
system

Optimism,
Innovativeness,

Discomfort,
Insecurity

Satisfaction, Trust,
Continuance

intention

Optimism and innovativeness
positively influenced
continuance intention through
the mediating effect of
satisfaction and trust.

Chung, Han and
Joun [39]

Augmented reality
(AR) application

for tour

Technology
Readiness

(Second Order)

Perceived
usefulness,

Attitude, Usage
intention,

Destination visit
intention

Tourist TR is a predictor of
perceived usefulness which
affected intention to use AR
and to visit a destination.

Hemdi et al. [46] Airport self-service
check-in

Optimism,
Innovativeness,

Discomfort,
Insecurity

Satisfaction

Optimism, innovativeness,
and discomfort are significant
factors of satisfaction towards
the continuous use of
self-service technology,
but insecurity is not.

Wang et al. [47] Technology-enabled
services for tourist

Technology
Readiness

(Second Order)

Satisfaction,
Future behavior

Optimism and innovativeness
have moderating effect
between perceived quality of
technology-enabled services,
satisfaction, and future
behavior.

3. Research Model and Hypothesis

This study proposes a research model (Figure 1) incorporating TRI and perceived value theory
to analyze the perceived benefits and perceived risks from the use of smart devices by tourists
while traveling. There are four dimensions in the TRI: two positive and two negative. The research
model examines how these four dimensions affect perceived benefits and risks, which may influence
smart-device usage intention while traveling. As the effect of perceived benefits and risks on usage
intention may differ, personal differences, such as age, gender, and tour frequency, are considered as
the moderating factors between them.
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Figure 1. Research model.

Optimism is “the tendency to believe that one will generally experience good versus bad outcomes
in life” [48]. The optimist accepts the challenge of using new smart devices while traveling and makes
efficient use of them. The optimist also considers smart devices to be more convenient, offering the
user greater mobility while traveling. Optimism leads to constructive attitudes and feelings toward
smart devices. Hence, we assume that an optimist perceives a smart device as a beneficial as well as
a convenient device to be used by tourists and that there is no need to be apprehensive about any
negative outcomes [8].

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Optimism is positively associated with the perceived benefits of smart devices for travel.

Innovativeness is “the degree to which an individual or other unit of adoption is relatively earlier
in adopting new ideas than other members of a social system” [49]. Midgley and Dowling [50] also
defined it as the “willingness of an individual to try out any new information technology.” Given these
two definitions, the acceptance level of smart devices by tourists can be analyzed. If acceptance of and
adaptability to smart devices are high, then, innovativeness is positively linked with perceived benefits.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Innovativeness is positively associated with the perceived benefits of smart devices for travel.

According to Kwon and Chidambaram [51], some individuals do not use new technology or
smart devices because of their innate fear of new smart devices/technology. This fear leads individuals
to refrain from using the perceived benefits of smart devices for travel. Personal security and privacy
are some of the challenges that discourage people from using smart devices while traveling [17]. Smart
devices can be easily tracked and can intrude on the privacy of travelers [52]. Some tourists like to
travel in an undisturbed manner. This can result in personal insecurity to be positively related to
perceived risks.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Insecurity is positively associated with the perceived risks of smart devices for travel.

Discomfort refers to “a perceived lack of control over technology and a feeling of being
overwhelmed by it” [36]. Smart devices are not easy for everyone to use because they provide
various and complex functions. Therefore, for those who are not familiar with the use of smart devices,
there may be a risk of misuse. Sometimes there is a risk of loss or damage. Such personal discomfort
can be the reason for tourists not using smart devices during travel. Therefore, personal discomfort is
positively associated with the perceived risk of smart devices.
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Hypothesis 4 (H4). Discomfort is positively associated with perceived risk of smart devices for travel.

Previous studies have shown that perceived benefits are positively associated with the intention
to use smart devices during travel. Perceived benefits refers to the positive consequences perceived
as having been caused by specific actions [53]. It is an individual’s motive to perform a behavior
or adopt an intervention. Smart devices are ubiquitous and provide travelers with positive benefits
in communicating, booking online, searching for information, locating, documenting, and sharing
experiences, and on-site decision-making [54]. Therefore, the perceived benefits of smart devices are
positively associated with the intention to use smart devices while traveling.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). The perceived benefits of smart devices are positively associated with the intention to use
smart devices while traveling.

Gidron [55] defined perceived risk as an “individual’s subjective evaluation of his or her risk
of an adverse outcome.” Using smart devices also brings risks, such as safety, security, bugging,
and privacy issues [52]. Although the use of smart devices has perceived risks, they are outweighed
by the perceived benefits. Therefore, the perceived risks of smart devices are negatively associated
with the intention to use smart devices.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). The perceived risks of smart devices are negatively associated with the intention to use
smart devices while traveling.

Differences in age, gender, or tour type can affect the use of smart devices even when they are
perceived as a benefit. Young people use smart devices to listen to music, share photos, search for
information, and chat, among other things, whereas older people will mostly use them to communicate.
Smart-device use will also depend on the tour type, such as business, leisure, or family holiday. If the
tour type is a business trip, individuals will be busy with work, which may hamper the use of smart
devices. If the tour is a leisure trip, individuals are more likely to want to share photos and chat with
their families and friends. However, age is also a determinant; an adult is more likely to want their
own privacy. The younger generation may not have a fear of the perceived risks of smart devices while
traveling, whereas older people may not want to experience any of the perceived risks while traveling.
Therefore, the effect of perceived risks is moderated by gender, age, and tour type or frequency.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). The effect of perceived benefits and risks on the intention to use smart devices while
traveling is moderated by tour type, gender, age, travel frequency, and smart-device experience.

4. Research Methodology

4.1. Research Procedure

A survey method was used to collect the research data. Data collection was accomplished using
Open Survey in the second week of May 2017. Open Survey is the dominant mobile research provider
in the Republic of Korea. The company collects research data through a smartphone application,
which is especially suitable for this study. The survey company randomly selected respondents
from the member database. A reward of about $2.00 had been paid to respondents for their honest
responses. The questionnaire contained thirty-seven (37) questions, including demographic questions.
The PLS-SEM (partial least squares-structural equation modeling) technique was applied to evaluate
the measurement and structural model. PLS-SEM is a powerful multivariate technique that evaluates
both measurement and structural models simultaneously in an optimal approach [56]. The structural
equation model is divided into (covariance-based) CB-SEM and PLS-SEM. CB-SEM is used to identify
systematic relationships among multivariate variables that can be empirically verified. It also focuses
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on how well the proposed theoretical model can be estimated from the covariance [57]. On the other
hand, PLS-SEM is a technique that focuses on explaining and predicting dependent variables and is
more suitable for theory development or exploratory study. PLS-SEM can be effectively applied to
a small sample size and a complex model, and makes no assumptions about the distribution of the
sample [57]. The proposed research model in this study focuses on the effect of TRI variables on the
mediators rather than the overall relationship between all of the variables. As the number of samples
is also relatively small, this study applied PLS-SEM to the analysis. Internal consistency reliability,
convergent validity, and discriminant validity were assessed. The goodness-of-fit (GoF) was checked
for the overall fitness of the research model. This study uses self-reported data, and common method
bias (CMB) was also confirmed. After this rigorous validation procedure, the research hypotheses
were tested. All analytical procedures were conducted through Smart PLS 3.0 software.

4.2. Measurement Items

All measurement items for the seven constructs were developed on the basis of previous studies.
The measurement model included 31 items for the latent constructs: optimism, innovativeness,
insecurity, discomfort, perceived benefits, perceived risks, and smart-device usage intention. Items
from research [39] were applied to develop constructs for optimism, innovativeness, and smart-device
usage intention while traveling. The insecurity and discomfort items were adapted from Walczuch,
Lemmink and Streukens [8]. Perceived benefits were developed on the basis of research by
Kim et al. [58] and Lee [59]. The measurement items utilized to examine perceived benefits and
risks were adapted from Kim et al. [60] and from Kim, Ferrin and Rao [58]. All items were modified to
accommodate the context of our study and employed a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (“strongly
disagree”) to 7 (“strongly agree”). Table 2 shows the measurements of each construct.

Table 2. Measurement Items.

Construct Measurement Items References

Optimism

OPT1 Smart devices (e.g., smartphone, and tablet) gives
you more control over daily lives.

Chung, Han,
and Joun [39]

OPT2 The smart devices are much more convenient to use.

OPT3 I prefer to use the most advanced available smart
device.

OPT4 Smart device makes you more efficient in daily
activities.

OPT5 Smart device gives you more freedom of mobility.

Innovativeness

INN1
In general, I am among the first in my circle of
friends to acquire new smart device when it appears
in the market.

Chung, Han,
and Joun [39]

INN2 I can usually figure out new smart device without
help from others.

INN3 I keep up with the latest smart device developments
in my areas of interest.

INN4 I enjoy the challenge of figuring out smart-tech
gadgets.

INN5 I find I have fewer problems than other people in
using smart device.
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Table 2. Cont.

Construct Measurement Items References

Insecurity

INS1 I do not consider it safe using smart device as people
can easily know about my whereabouts.

Walczuch,
Lemmink,
and Streukens [8]

INS2 I do not consider it safe giving out sensitive
information over a smart device.

INS3 I do not consider it safe to do any kind of financial
business through smart device.

INS4 I prefer to talk to a person rather than through a
smart device.

INS5 If I provide information through a smart device, I
can never be sure if it really reaches to right place.

Discomfort

DIS1
Technological supports related to smart device are
not helpful because they do not explain things in
terms you understand.

Walczuch,
Lemmink,
and Streukens [8]

DIS2 Sometimes, I think that smart devices are not
designed for use by ordinary people.

DIS3 There is no such thing as a manual for smart devices
that is written in simple plain language.

DIS4 I prefer to have the basic model smart devices than
with plenty of extra features.

DIS5 Sometimes, smart devices are inconvenient.

Perceived Benefits

PEB1
Using smart device while travelling can save the cost
related to travel activities (searching, booking,
planning a trip, etc.).

Kim, Ferrin,
and Rao [58], Lee
[59]

PEB2 Using smart device while travelling provides better
access to useful information relate to travel.

PEB3 Using smart device while travelling provides more
enjoyable travel experience.

PEB4 Using smart device while travelling makes travel
convenient.

Perceived Risks

PER1 Using smart device while travelling has financial
risks (internet fee, device loss, etc.)

Kim, Kim,
and Leong [60],
Kim, Ferrin,
and Rao [58]

PER2 Using smart device while travelling may interfere
the enjoyment of the trip.

PER3 Using smart device while travelling would involve
security or privacy risk.

PER4 Smart device may not work well depending on the
area you visit.

Smart device usage
intention while
traveling

SUI1 I intend to use smart device while traveling in the
future.

Chung, Han,
and Joun [39]

SUI2 I predict I will use smart device while traveling in
the future.

SUI3 I plan to use smart device while traveling in the
future.
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4.3. Research Sample

A total of two hundred and fifty (250) responses were collected for analysis. Table 3 shows the
demographic characteristics of the respondents. The participants consisted of 49.6% males and 50.4%
females, with an even age distribution among its population. More than half (69.6%) of the respondents
had a college or university-level education. Experience of using smart devices was evenly distributed.
The highest proportion (34.8%) of respondents answered that they traveled once every six months,
followed by travel once a year (28.8%). Most respondents (73.66%) preferred domestic travel.

Table 3. Sample characteristics.

Criteria N = 250 Ratio

Gender
Male 124 49.6%

Female 126 50.4%

Age

20s 62 24.8%
30s 63 25.2%
40s 62 24.8%
50s 63 25.2%

Education
High school 37 14.8%

Undergraduate 174 69.6%
Graduate 39 15.6%

Smart Device
Experience

~2 years 53 21.2%
3~4 years 60 24.0%
5~6 years 71 28.4%
7 years~ 66 26.4%

Travel
Frequency

Once a year 72 28.8%
Once in six months 87 34.8%

Once in three months 63 25.2%
More than once a month 28 11.2%

Travel
Preferences

Domestic 184 73.6%
Overseas 66 26.4%

5. Results

5.1. Measurement Model

An evaluation of the measurement model can be conducted by examining its reliability, convergent
validity, and discriminant validity. Cronbach’s alpha, Dijkstra-Henseler’s rho (ρA), and composite
reliability (CR) were tested to determine reliability. The recommended cut-off value of all reliability
tests is 0.70 [61,62]. The minimum value of Cronbach’s alpha, ρA, and CR were 0.741, 0.750, and 0.840,
respectively (see Table 3). For the convergent validity, Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and factor
loadings of each construct were evaluated. The acceptable threshold of AVE is over 0.5 [63], and 0.60
is a preferred cut-off value for factor loading [64]. After discarding four items (INN1, INS4, DIS5,
and PER 4), which had relatively low factor loading, AVE and loadings of the measurement model
satisfied this standard (see Table 4).
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Table 4. Measurement model evaluation.

Construct Item Loading Mean Standard
Deviation

Cronbach’s
Alpha

rho_A
(ρA)

Composite
Reliability AVE

OPT

OPT1 0.785

5.424 1.247 0.830 0.834 0.880 0.596
OPT2 0.797
OPT3 0.727
OPT4 0.827
OPT5 0.718

INN

INN2 0.840

4.891 1.388 0.890 0.898 0.924 0.752
INN3 0.861
INN4 0.871
INN5 0.895

INS

INS1 0.806

4.297 1.355 0.746 0.750 0.840 0.569
INS2 0.765
INS3 0.773
INS5 0.666

DIS

DIS1 0.770

3.785 1.371 0.750 0.761 0.843 0.576
DIS2 0.822
DIS3 0.808
DIS4 0.620

PEB

PEB1 0.878

5.386 0.998 0.921 0.922 0.944 0.808
PEB2 0.900
PEB3 0.899
PEB4 0.918

PER
PER1 0.752

4.412 1.308 0.741 0.755 0.853 0.661PER2 0.786
PER3 0.894

SUI
SUI1 0.935

5.827 1.189 0.948 0.951 0.966 0.905SUI2 0.954
SUI3 0.966

Discriminant validity is shown when each measurement item correlates weakly with all other
constructs. The square root of AVE, Hetero-Trait Mono-Trait Ratio (HTMT), and the cross-loading table
help to evaluate the convergent validity of a measurement model. For the discriminant validity,
the square root of AVE of each construct should be much higher than the correlation of other
constructs, or cross-loading coefficients within the construct should be larger than coefficients of
other constructs [65]. The HTMT ratio is an alternative way of checking the discriminant validity. It is
recommended that the HTMT ratio be lower than 0.85 [61]. It was confirmed that the measurement
model of this study satisfied all these criteria (see Tables 5 and 6).

Table 5. Correlations (HTMT) and square root of AVE.

OPT INN INS DIS PEB PER SUI

OPT 0.772
INN 0.551 (0.649) 0.867
INS −0.073 (0.169) −0.009(0.079) 0.754
DIS −0.289 (0.372) −0.343(0.420) 0.459(0.614) 0.759
PEB 0.576 (0.654) 0.313(0.341) −0.139(0.202) −0.315(0.378) 0.899
PER −0.171 (0.216) −0.184(0.219) 0.454(0.598) 0.398(0.534) −0.136(0.163) 0.813
SUI 0.554(0.621) 0.373(0.402) −0.127(0.147) −0.284(0.334) 0.736(0.785) −0.171(0.203) 0.952
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Table 6. Cross-loading.

OPT INN INS DIS PEB PER SUI

OPT1 0.785 0.350 −0.028 −0.190 0.505 −0.135 0.483
OPT2 0.797 0.461 0.010 −0.212 0.458 −0.143 0.428
OPT3 0.727 0.597 −0.054 −0.289 0.386 −0.145 0.427
OPT4 0.827 0.463 −0.130 −0.257 0.417 −0.151 0.401
OPT5 0.718 0.287 −0.092 −0.184 0.439 −0.086 0.390
INN2 0.474 0.840 −0.083 −0.369 0.307 −0.195 0.335
INN3 0.456 0.861 0.060 −0.229 0.219 −0.153 0.277
INN4 0.481 0.871 0.015 −0.279 0.270 −0.140 0.361
INN5 0.493 0.895 0.001 −0.288 0.275 −0.143 0.308
INS1 0.006 0.036 0.806 0.316 −0.074 0.387 −0.084
INS2 0.060 0.033 0.765 0.257 0.051 0.277 0.001
INS3 −0.059 −0.018 0.773 0.367 −0.106 0.331 −0.139
INS5 −0.211 −0.074 0.666 0.427 −0.258 0.352 −0.145
DIS1 −0.194 −0.272 0.354 0.770 −0.122 0.312 −0.109
DIS2 −0.283 −0.241 0.336 0.822 −0.374 0.332 −0.303
DIS3 −0.190 −0.189 0.331 0.808 −0.209 0.297 −0.227
DIS4 −0.205 −0.355 0.382 0.620 −0.245 0.261 −0.222
PEB1 0.525 0.296 −0.078 −0.255 0.878 −0.082 0.663
PEB2 0.491 0.295 −0.118 −0.309 0.900 −0.149 0.634
PEB3 0.540 0.259 −0.157 −0.273 0.899 −0.158 0.617
PEB4 0.514 0.276 −0.145 −0.295 0.918 −0.102 0.726
PER1 −0.069 −0.076 0.335 0.285 −0.071 0.752 −0.099
PER2 −0.217 −0.185 0.313 0.365 −0.124 0.786 −0.196
PER3 −0.124 −0.178 0.450 0.320 −0.131 0.894 −0.120
SUI1 0.493 0.344 −0.094 −0.262 0.679 −0.126 0.935
SUI2 0.509 0.350 −0.120 −0.273 0.677 −0.190 0.954
SUI3 0.575 0.368 −0.147 −0.276 0.741 −0.170 0.966

In order to test multicollinearity and common method bias (CMB), the full collinearity test
was applied. Kock and Lynn [66] identify the full collinearity test as a new approach that captures
the possibility of CMB in the PLS-SEM model analysis. The lateral collinearity value from the full
collinearity test can indicate whether the research data has a CMB issue, while the vertical collinearity
value can check the multicollinearity issue. Multicollinearity and CMB can be serious problems if the
variance inflation factor (VIF) from the full collinearity test is higher than 3.3. In this study, the highest
value of vertical collinearity was 2.022, and 1.435 was the maximum among lateral collinearity values.
In addition, Harman’s single-factor analysis was conducted. No evidence of a CMB issue was found.

5.2. Structural Model

This study employed a bootstrapping technique in order to test the significance of the hypotheses.
The structural model results are summarized in Figure 2. Of the six proposed hypotheses, five are
supported. Optimism, insecurity, and discomfort are significant among the TRI constructs. Optimism
has a significant positive impact on perceived benefits but not innovativeness (H1: β = 0.579, t-value
= 9.754, p < 0.001; H2: β = −0.005, t-value = 0.086, not significant). Both insecurity and discomfort
significantly affect perceived risks (H3: β = 0.343, t-value = 5.211, p < 0.001; H4: β = 0.240, t-value =
0.086, p < 0.001). Perceived benefits and perceived risks have significant impacts on smart-device usage
intentions (H5: β = 0.726, t-value = 18.820, p < 0.001; H6: β=−0.072, t-value = 1.627, p < 0.05). The R
square of smart-device usage intention is 54.6%, while other R square values are 33.2% (perceived
benefits) and 25.1% (perceived risks).
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Figure 2. Hypotheses testing results.

As perceived benefits and risks have a mediating role in the research model, a mediation analysis
was conducted following Nitzl et al. [67]. T-statistics and confidence intervals (CIs) of perceived
benefits and risks were evaluated through 5000 bootstrap re-samples. Full mediating effects were
confirmed in all paths except for the relationship between optimism and smart-device usage intention.
Optimism has a significant direct impact on usage intention. Hence, perceived benefits partially
mediate between them. In PLS–SEM, the GoF from Tenenhaus et al. [68] is used for the overall fitness
of the research model. According to Wetzels et al. [69], the baseline values for GoF are 0.1 (small),
0.25 (medium), and 0.36 (large). The GoF value of this study is 0.512, which exceeds the cut-off value
for large effect sizes. Thus, the overall fitness of the research model is considered high enough.

5.3. Comparative Analysis

This research also examined differences in perceptions and usage behavior on smart devices
between various groups. Comparative analysis of the research model was conducted by examining the
path coefficients between multiple groups (see Table 7). Significant differences between groups were
not found for Hypotheses 1 and 5. The impact of innovativeness on perceived benefits was significant
and strong in the overseas group and in the less-experienced group of smart-device users. In males,
the security factor was a stronger antecedent to perceived risks than in females. People who have used
their smart devices for a long time considered discomfort to be the more important antecedent than
did those with little experience. Perceived risks more strongly affected smart-device usage intention
for the old, male, domestic, frequent, and smart-device-experienced traveler.
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Table 7. Comparative Analysis.

Destination
Preference Travel Frequency Gender Age Smart Device Experience

Domestic
(N = 184)

Overseas
(N = 66)

Low
(N = 159)

High
(N = 91)

Male
(N = 124)

Female
(N = 126)

Young
(N = 125)

Old
(N = 125)

Short
(N = 113)

Long
(N = 137)

H1 0.628 *** 0.460 *** 0.588 *** 0.500 *** 0.569 *** 0.659 *** 0.516 *** 0.638 *** 0.641 *** 0.527 ***

H2 −0.043 0.096 * 0.027 −0.050 0.014 −0.091 −0.018 0.016 −0.094 * 0.048

H3 0.335 *** 0.375 *** 0.329 *** 0.377 *** 0.478 *** 0.169 ** 0.371 *** 0.303 *** 0.378 *** 0.334 ***

H4 0.252 *** 0.242 *** 0.299 *** 0.182 ** 0.275 *** 0.228 *** 0.269 *** 0.235 *** 0.158 * 0.305 ***

H5 0.722 *** 0.744 *** 0.724 *** 0.717 *** 0.745 *** 0.709 *** 0.740 *** 0.706 *** 0.754 *** 0.685 ***

H6 −0.085 * −0.038 −0.054 −0.111 ** −0.152 *** 0.025 −0.023 −0.131 ** 0.005 −0.159 ***

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

6. Discussion

6.1. Findings

The research results show that the perceived benefits of smart devices have a greater impact
on usage intention than do perceived risks. It can be seen in Figure 2 that perceived benefits have a
significant impact on smart-device usage intention (H5: β = 0.726). Prentice et al. [70] argued that
perceived benefits determine the formation of tourist positive experience. The use of smart devices
while traveling has proved to be beneficial for travelers in terms of cost savings for such activities as
booking, browsing, planning, and deciding on a trip. Moreover, travelers have found that smart devices
provide better accessibility to relevant information regarding travel and make their travel smoother
and more convenient. Consequently, the overall travel experience provides immense happiness and
is enjoyable.

Perception of risks exists and affects usage intention, although its effect is weak (H6: β = −0.072,
t-value = 1.627, p < 0.05). This result is consistent with Park and Tussyadiah [7]’s study. Park
and Tussyadiah [7] confirmed that perceived risks of tourist actually exist in smart tourism context
and the risks significantly influence to tourist behavior in mobile travel booking. According to
information adoption studies, perceived risk causes negative behavioral responses to using advanced
technology [71]. As smart devices can show a traveler’s location, and tourists feel insecure about
providing sensitive information and processing financial transactions, they may not use the devices
during travel. Despite the technology readiness of smart devices, tourists are not able to trust
the technology because there are still apprehensions regarding privacy and security of personal
information. Smart devices are too advanced to be adapted by all age groups and are complicated to
use because the instructions provided are limited.

Previous studies have confirmed the importance of optimism in new technology adoption [39].
High levels of optimism give tourists a positive mindset to accept new technology [8]. Previous
studies have examined the relationship between optimism and overall attitude and usefulness of
new technologies. This study shows that optimism also has a positive effect on the perception of
technology benefits.

As advanced services and information technologies requires more intensive interaction between
users and them, user innovativeness plays an important role in recognizing the benefits of service or
technology [72]. In this study, innovativeness was not a significant antecedent for perception of the
perceived benefits of smart technology use on tour. This is interpreted to be because most people have
a good understanding of smart devices and the devices have already become popular. Otherwise,
it may be because the benefits of smart devices are not limited to smart travel, but rather innovative
users think the benefits are common.

Insecurity and discomfort are positively associated with perceived risk. This characteristic is thus
a controlling factor that does not allow people to adopt and make use of smart devices. The security
of smart devices is not yet stable. Smart devices are still limited and too technical for old and users
who are not familiar with smart technology. Tourists also feel that using smart devices causes various
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health, security, and privacy risks. Therefore, insecurity and discomfort has a strong impact on the
perceived risk of using smart devices.

People who enjoy traveling abroad tend to be innovative, which has a positive effect on perceived
benefits, while the effect with people who have used smart devices for shorter periods is negative
(see Table 7). According to Plog [73], adventurers who prefer unfamiliar places such as other countries
are curious and innovative. Because smart devices play the role of an assistant in these unfamiliar
places, innovative people who enjoy traveling abroad perceive the benefits of smart devices more
clearly. On the other hand, people with little experience in using smart devices find it difficult to
determine the functionality that fits their purpose. Our result shows that even when people are
innovative, a lack of experience is a factor that can weaken the perception of benefits.

Males who are insecure with new technology feel more at risk with smart device use during
travel. This is an interesting finding. In general, women tend to be more anxious about travel, food,
and culture [74]. The reason for the opposing results in relation to the use of smart devices may be the
purpose of travel. Males tend to travel for business purposes, while females travel for vacation [75].
Since males often travel more frequently for business or official purposes, they may consider it risky to
give out sensitive information that may hamper their official work, safety, or security. Therefore, smart
devices for males are important business tools to conduct their work. For this reason, men who are
insecure with smart devices may look upon their use at the destination as dangerous.

Experience using smart devices was found to have an impact on discomfort and perceived risk.
People who have used smart devices for a long time tend to be more reliant on the devices, and have
familiarity with advanced functions and high expectations for technology [76]. The reason that H4
is stronger in people who have used smart devices for a long time may be due to their sensitivity to
minor inconveniences.

Plog [73]’s model of tourist behavior explains why people who prefer domestic travel are more
risk-conscious and therefore less likely to use smart devices. According to this theory, a “dependable”
is a type of traveler who tends to prefer short, familiar destinations because of a sensitivity to risk
and a desire for stability. As these travelers do not want to cause problems by using smart devices
at destinations, they may not use the devices. Older males who travel frequently and have a long
experience of smart device usage tend to be aware of the risk and hesitate to use them as a result.
Older people tend to avoid the risk of using smart devices, because they have low self-efficacy and
high anxiety and distrust of using them [77]. In the case of males, this is likely to be related to the
purpose of travel, as mentioned above. People who travel frequently are clearly aware of the risks
and consequences of using smart devices, and this risk perception affects usage behavior of smart
devices in travel. People who have a long experience of using smart devices have a lot of important
and sensitive information on their own smart devices, which influences their risk perception of smart
device usage.

6.2. Contribution

6.2.1. Academic Contribution

This research is the first empirical study on the concept of smart tourism that examines the
negative effects of smart devices for tourists during travel. Most studies have only shown the benefits
of smart devices for smart tourism.

The TRI theory has seen limited use in smart tourism research. Chung et al. (2015) used only two
constructs of the TRI, namely, optimism and discomfort. This research is the first to make use of the
TRI theory in smart tourism research to analyze the positive and negative traits of smart devices while
traveling. We were able to design and modify the TRI for the smart tourism context, which had not
been achieved before. This study provides a breakthrough for other researchers in the use of the TRI in
the smart tourism context and as a reference for further research. Integration of the TRI and perceived
value theory proved to be a suitable combination to analyze the positive and negative effects of smart
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devices on smart tourism, as well as the perceived benefits and perceived risks of smart devices for
tourists while traveling.

Various moderating factors, such as gender, age, and travel frequency, were analyzed to confirm
the individual difference of smart technology’s effect on smart tourism. It has been found that age and
gender differences have an effect on smart tourism. Older people, especially males who are frequent
travelers, prefer not to use smart devices while traveling—perhaps they avoid them to enjoy their trip
or for safety, privacy, and security reasons.

6.2.2. Practical Contribution

Our findings can be put to various practical uses. Tourism stakeholders should develop apps for
tourism sites, such as attractions, hotels, restaurants, transport systems, and other related services,
integrating the concepts of augmented reality, virtual reality, and artificial intelligence. The apps
and user guidance should be easily available on official tourism sites with tourist reviews. The apps
should include non-disclosure contracts, guarantees of confidentiality, and other best practices in
human-computer interface design for tourists.

The hospitality industry (hotels, airlines, and restaurants) should work with software developers
to expedite apps that make services easier for travelers in terms of security and trustworthiness,
as most apps require the user’s location or access to personal details during use. Furthermore, because
smart tourism can also help in branding destinations [18], the hospitality industry should also try
to develop new destinations using smart tourism. The telecom industry can set reasonable roaming
fees and introduce business strategy packages (SIM cards with internet packages) for travelers with
suitable fees and promotions. The telecom industry should also address the privacy and security
concerns of travelers and build trust through proper marketing strategies. This will allow travelers
to feel safe and secure enough to use their smart devices wherever they travel. Establishing and
promoting uniform charges or fees for tourism services, thereby limiting price wars and encouraging
service-related competition, will help the tourists to trust the smart tourism system more. In addition,
non-disclosure contracts between tourists and service providers must be ensured.

Manufacturers should consider our valuable findings while producing smart devices, considering
factors such as user-friendliness, language use in manuals, and the message that everyone can use
smart devices easily. Another essential factor is the health risk posed by smart devices. Manufacturers
can also look into ways to reduce health risks. Manufacturing companies should create settings
for privacy and security so that travelers are not tracked if they do not want to be. The companies
should enable individual user-customized encryption keys to allow the securing of data and other
related services on mobile devices. This should apply to apps and related smart devices, and only
the necessary information should be requested, maintaining the confidentiality of all parties involved
(service providers and tourists).

The government should work with tourism stakeholders and the telecom industry in areas such as
network connectivity and personal services for older foreigners and frequent visitors. The government
can formulate policies and guidelines for the use of smart devices, thereby helping travelers to
feel a sense of trust in their destination. As smart tourism can contribute to tourism activation in
rural areas [78], it can play an important role as a tool for new developments in the destination.
The government can also establish emergency tourism centers to handle and resolve emergency
situations, providing 24-h help, feedback, and redress of complaints with support for translation in the
major tourist languages. The tourism ministry should launch discounts and award points for frequent
travelers or for the most law-abiding travelers upon submission of individual reviews about their stay.
These points or discounts could be accumulated for a certain period of time, thus encouraging the
traveler to visit again. The government can also use the collected data to improve future planning in
smart tourism services for higher tourist satisfaction.
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6.3. Limitations and Further Study

This is a survey-based study and is based entirely on perceptions and intentions. The sample
was taken from one country—the Republic of Korea—and this may have reduced the chances of
collecting diverse and different perceptions. Therefore, one should be careful when attempting to
generalize the findings to the use of smart devices in smart tourism as such. The study would have
been able to provide more accurate and authentic results had the survey included both developing
and developed countries in different regions. The results would have given perceived risk factors that
were more specific and that could have been used by the tourism industry to minimize the negative
effects for smart tourism. Even smart devices such as smartphones, tablets, and iPads, may cause
different behaviors and attitudes toward the intention to use smart devices. Some travelers may prefer
smartphones to other smart devices. Thus, smart-device usage may differ with a traveler’s preferences.
The literature related to technology readiness and perceived value in smart tourism research is very
limited, which leaves us without any existing literature on which to base our work.

Future research could provide data from various countries, and cross-national research is
encouraged to investigate whether the results presented in this paper can be generalized to other
countries. Further research could also explore additional factors likely to influence the intention to use
smart devices for smart tourism while traveling. It may be useful to investigate the existence of rules
and regulations regarding smart devices in various countries, as well as their facilities, advantages,
and usage patterns, to help further in the development of services for smart tourism.

7. Conclusions

This study used the TRI and the perceived theory model for the first time in smart tourism
research. The constructs of the TRI—optimism, insecurity, and discomfort—are found to be significant
factors in the perceived benefits and perceived risks of smart-device use. These three factors are
indicative of the usefulness of smart devices. The differences between smart devices, such as tablets,
iPads, and smartphones, cause dissimilar behaviors and attitudes with regard to usage intention of
smart devices. This study has made the unique discovery that people prefer domestic travel to overseas
travel. The smart tourism concept is prevalent in Korea thanks to its high internet connectivity and
speed. Can internet connectivity be the only reason for Korea’s smart tourism? It was found that
innovativeness has an impact on the perceived benefits of smart devices among the less-experienced
group of smart-device users. Older males with smart devices experienced perceived risk more
strongly, which affected the intention of smart-device usage; they are well aware of the security, health,
and privacy issues of smart devices. This research being the first of its kind to use the TRI and the
perceived value model, the approach should be developed further, using the smart tourism concept in
other countries to achieve accurate results.
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